
 
 
 
COSMIC TRIBE characterize the “Neo Hippie Space Rock”. The style of the band 
combines New Rock and Heavy Grunge Rock with melodic Stoner Rock. Pulsating, poppy, 
groovy. Hard and light as a feather. Driving and breathing. 
 
COSMIC TRIBE bring the legendary sounds of Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, up to “the wet 
‘The Doors’ sex appeal” to life. Inspired by everything that played the passionate strings 
of music, right up to today's heavy rock and nu rock bands, they are already known as 
support from PERSONA NON GRATA (ex-Kyuss), MOTHER TONGUE, TEN YEARS 
AFTER and SUB7even. 
 
COSMIC TRIBE are a live music experience, a groove guarantee, "Grooveshit, Baby!". 
With the current line-up on tour and in the studio since 2005, the band is not only 
captivating through sound cosms and exuberant passion, but is also an overall experience 
because of the stage presence of striking front man, Olli 'Acid Eyes' Busse - Tim Burton 
meets Freddie Mercury. 
 
COSMIC TRIBE's album UNDER THE SAME SUN (Artist Station Records / Soulfood, 
2013) inspired top producer Beau Hill (Alice Cooper, Bad Brains, Bob Dylan, Ratt, 
Warrant, Europe) to remix and master the title track "Under The Same Sun" for the 
international radio airplay. 
 
With their following long player GRAVITY (Artist Station Records, 2016), COSMIC 
TRIBE broke the chains of the present, recorded moods seismographically and created 
zero gravity. An album that not only convinced with the catchy singles "Dance With Me", 
"Shout" and "Serenade To Freedom". 
 
With their upcoming release "The Overlord" (June 15th 2020) COSMIC TRIBE create a 
musical road trip through space and time. The new concept album contains all facets of 
the band - fat riffs, psychedelic melodies and gripping grooves, carried by an 
unmistakable voice. 
 
The album "The Overlord" is based on the story of their club hit "Come Closer" (Under 
The Same Sun, 2013) and tells a story of running away and arriving, a life between the 
worlds, between love and aggression. It is a journey into the real me and the search for 
freedom. Main role is the "Overlord", a dazzling ambivalent personality, and the 
"Vagabond", a young runaway in search of himself. Thrilling, exciting, emotional, 
sometimes rocky and sometimes ballad-like ... 
 
 
 
 
 



Bandmembers (from left to right): 
Andre 'Bromme' Bromberger – Guitar 
Gernot 'Buzz G' Busse - Guitar  
Olli 'Acid Eyes' Busse - Voice 
Lars 'Silver' Riedel - Drums & Percussion 
Peer 'Viking' Riedel – Bass guitar 
 

 
 
Links: 
http://www.cosmictribe.de 
https://www.facebook.com/cosmictribe.neohippiespacerock/ 
 
Kontakt: 
booking@cosmictribe.de 
info@cosmictribe.de 
 


